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STOP YOUR SEARCH HERE!...Occupying an enviable position located in Cuckney
is this exceptional five-bedroom detached residence. Offering a unique layout and
a multitude of rooms to explore, this property is a true credit to its current owners,
who have kept it to an exceptional standard throughout. Each room brings an
element of space and elegance that radiates throughout, giving the property a
wonderful atmosphere that feels just like home! 

Entering on the first floor, you will be greeted with five spacious bedrooms, all of
which offer their own built in wardrobes, and one benefiting from a private en suite
facility, what a dream! Just off the landing is a three piece bathroom suite, perfect
for relaxing in the bath after a long day. Completing this floor is a stunning living
room with dual aspect sliding doors giving access to a surrounding balcony
overlooking the river. What's not to love?

Moving downstairs, you will be instantly be welcomed into a newly renovated
kitchen comprising of modern fixtures, cabinets, and essential appliances. Not to
forget the external door leading to the side of the property. This space is bound to
impress with a wonderful island feature, additional storage room and pantry. Just
next door is the open plan living/dining room, offering ample furniture space, with
dual aspect windows allowing a wealth of natural daylight to flow through. The
ground floor also has a handy WC and access to the garage.

Outside is just as incredible, boasting a generous paved driveway and double
garage within the private gates, allowing for off road parking. The garden is
certainly outstanding, with an extensive lawn, decked seating area and a pergola
with the added luxury of a log cabin.

Is this the one for you? Call now to arrange a viewing!



Hallway
Having wooden flooring and fitted storage cupboards with
access leading to;

Bedroom Two 12'7" x 17'10"
Fantastic in size currently fitting a king size bed, this room
also has built in wardrobes, carpet to the flooring and
three windows to the front elevation and a further window
to the side elevation.

Living Room 14'4" x 15'3"
This beautiful room offers ample living space, with wooden
flooring, feature fireplace and amazing views overlooking
the garden through dual aspect sliding doors to the side
and rear elevation leading to a wrap around balcony area
over-looking the river.

Bathroom 9'3" x 10'2"
Modern bathroom suite complete with a four piece suite
compromising of a hand wash basin, low flush w.c., bidet
and freestanding bath. The bathroom is also fully tiled,
added storage with built in cupboard and has a frosted
glass window to the rear elevation.

Office/Bedroom Five 9'11" x 11'5"
Currently seen as a home office, this room comprises of
wooden flooring , a window to the front elevation along
with built in wardrobe/storage space.

Bedroom Three 9'11" x 13'9"
A brilliant sized bedroom currently fitting a double bed, the
bedroom also has wooden flooring, built in wardrobes and
a window to the rear elevation.

Bedroom Four 8'11" x 9'11"
This bedroom offers built in wardrobes to each side of the
room with wooden floors and a window to the front
elevation.

Bedroom One 13'11" x 15'9"
A Master Bedroom to be impressed by, complete with built
in wardrobes, access to a private modern en-suite and
large dual aspect windows.

En Suite 7'4" x 13'9"
Beautiful and modern five piece suite comprising of a
double hand wash basin, low flush WC, free standing bath
and walk-in shower. Tiled flooring with underfloor heating
and tiled walls this property allows natural light with a
frosted glass window to the rear elevation.

Kitchen 15'3" x 22'10"
The kitchen is beautifully present and offers the wow
factor! Complete with a range of matching cabinets and
units, with work surface over there are also integrated
appliances, including two ovens, warmer drawer and
microwave. the feature island, which is brilliant in size
houses the double inset sink and drainer with instant hot
water tap over, also having cupboard and wine rack

storage, with hidden pull out electric sockets. 

The kitchen also has space for an american fridge freezer
and plumbing for a washing machine under the stairs and
abundance of natural light through a side elevation
window there is also the added convenience of easy access
to the garden through an external door.

Pantry 5'2" x 9'11"
Leading off the kitchen this pantry is a great space with
built in shelves to the surround.

W.C
Convenient downstairs w.c. fitted with a hand wash basin
and low flush WC also having a frosted window to the rear
elevation.

Dining Room/Living Room 13'8" x 22'10"
Located on the ground floor of the property, this spacious
room offers a beautiful outlook over the garden with a
picture style large double glazed window, further natural
light also floods through with a further window to the side
elevation. The room also has carpet flooring for that cozy
feel.

Garage 24'0" x 27'0"
Double garage accessible from the side elevation and
includes a storage cupboard housing the boiler, concrete
flooring, a sink with running water, a radiator and electric
points. The garage doors are electric for added ease and
there are two windows to the side elevation.

Outside
Situated on a 0.4 acre plot (approx)you really do have to
view this property to appreciate the space on offer. You
enter the plot by electric gates leading to a fantastic sized
driveway having ample off street parking for around 6/7
vehicles. Upon entering the driveway you are amazed by
the scenery on offer with the river view. Not to mention the
greenhouse which is located at the top of the driveway with
electrics fitted.

The driveway then easily leads to the double garages with
a pathway to the front door. The garden does wrap itself
around the property mainly having laid to lawn area to the
rear next to the river. There is also a perfect seating area
close by with weather proof decking and pergola.There is
also a log cabin located on the rear garden, which has
lighting and electric for that added extra.
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